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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Lizzy Perry, she is a new situation, visits Samuel at Rocky Lead and stays with some friends of his.]

Merithine, South Yarra, Oct 23 [no year is given, but it would seem to be 1865. See letter dated Oct 10, 1865, from Samuel.]
My Dearest Louise,
	I wrote to Emily yesterday and am afraid I have not much to tell you but I must do the best I can. I was disappointed not to receive any letters from you this mail but shall be sure to get some from you next. I thanked you in my last for the presents to me but I had not then seen Emily’s and mothers both of which are very nice indeed. I am writing this on my desk which I must tell you is much admired. You will see by my letter to Emily that I am in another place where I shall hope to remain. Things are very changeable out here still I like the Colony well, the only thing I dread is the heat. I often wish you were all out here if only to see what a beautiful country it is. I enjoyed my visit up the country very much (except the money side of it) and almost had my head shook off riding in the hack through all sorts of queer places. Sam and I had a moonlight walk through Booleroke forest. Sam was quite at home there and could show me spots where he had slept and old tress he had felled before he came home. The forest is a hundred miles long and Rocky Lead  lies in a Glen amongst the trees. Sam is a great favourite there and seems to be treated with great respect. The first person I enquired of as to whether they could direct me to him was the man whose relations Sam found out in London, so he told the boy to drive me to his house and they sent for Sam from his little house. I found them very kind and slept there while I was there and they planned a drive and tea party for me but to there regret I had arranged to leave soon which I afterwards regretted. I hope you will be able to read this scrawl and with kind rememberances to your fellow servants and love to yourself.
	I am Dear Loise ever your affectionate Sister
		Lizzy Perry
	this is some of the paper sent in my desk.



